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2013 Events:

Not anymore.

Converters Expo 2013 Green Bay WI - March 7:
Booth #B316

Mutli-Conveyor is always looking to improve product quality and it's your
customer feedback that helps us achieve that goal. We became aware that
there was a growing concern of dust build-up on plastic belt conveyors.
Knowing this is actually an industry wide concern, Multi-Conveyor is being
proactive in taking steps to find a solution.
One of those steps is the addition of an AXYZ 5010 CNC Pin Router to our
arsenal of fabrication equipment. The router provides a factory finish on all
types of wearstrips that we modify for belt support components. Our initial
tests have already shown... (click here to read the full article)

Wisconsin Cheese
Industry Conference - La
Crosse WI - April
17: Booth #147

Pack Expo Las Vagas September 23-25: Booth
#2429

This Issue's Product Focus: Food Grade Conveyors
Click here to learn how Multi-Conveyor is leading the Dairy, Food, Cheese
industries and more with our food-grade, test inspected conveyors.
Then mark your calendar to visit Multi-Conveyor at the 2013 Wisconsin
Cheese Industry Conference: April 17-18, La Crosse, WI - Booth #147

Dare to compare...

Have you met Clint?

Get a quote.

Knowing how our standard and
custom conveyors and turn-key
product solutions have helped
customers for over two decades is
key in making your next
purchasing decision. Don't settle
for less. Call us now at
1-800-236-7960. Our team will
show you how we've reduced
costs, down-time and saved the
bottom line for companies in your
own industry*.

We take pride in hiring the most
experienced professionals in our
industry. Clint Koelbl comes to
Multi-Conveyor with nearly a
decade of sales, estimating and
project management in the
conveyor manufacture
industry. Mechanically inclined
and backed with an additional
marketing degree, Clint uses a
common sense approach to each
job he oversees. Clint is just one
of our esteemed project
management team. Click on the
press release attached below for
Clint's story or here to Learn
more...

Get to the bottom line on your
project. Let us know what type of
conveyor or material handling
device you need and our experts
will give you the best, most
cost-effective solutions. It's that
simple, but it all starts with you.
Contact us and we'll get you on the
right track.

*Industries may vary depending on product.
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